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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This team inspection involved a baseline review of Salem's implementation of 10 CFR
50.65, the maintenance rule. The report covers a one week onsite inspection by regional
and NRR inspectors during the week of August 25, 1997. In addition, inspection findings
from the previous Hope Creek maintenance rule baseline inspection (IR 50-354/97-80)
were addressed.

MAINTENANCE

* The scoping of structures, systems and components (SSCs) for inclusion into the
maintenance rule was appropriate. Conservatism was noted in many instances.

* The quality of the Salem probabilistic risk assessment was appropriate to risk rank
systems for the maintenance rule.

* Industry operating events were effectively integrated into the maintenance rule
program.

* The team concluded that the (a)(1) and (a)(2) SSCs reviewed in detail by the team
met the requirements of the rule. The team also determined that the goals for the
(a)(1) SSCs and the corrective actions taken were acceptable.

* System managers, licensed operators, and managers had a good overall knowledge
of the maintenance rule.

* A recent QA surveillance of a maintenance rule attribute was very detailed and
thorough.

* PSE&G's self-assessment of their maintenance rule program was thorough and
addressed many weaknesses of the station-wide MR program. Considerable
progress had been accomplished regarding previous NRC maintenance rule
inspection findings identified during the Hope Creek MR baseline inspection.

* Although licensed operators were familiar with risk considerations for shutdown
conditions, they displayed some unfamiliarity regarding the risk matrix utilized
during plant power operations. This applied to both the Salem and Hope Creek
stations.
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Report Details

Ml Conduct of Maintenance (62706)

M1.1 Structures. Systems and Components (SSCs) Included Within the Scone of the Rule
(62706)

a. Inspection ScoDe

The team reviewed the scoping documentation to determine if the appropriate
structures, systems and components (SSCs) were included within the maintenance
rule program in accordance with 10 CFR 50.65 (b). The team used NRC Inspection
Procedure (IP) 62706, NUMARC 93-01, Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.160, the Salem
Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR), emergency operating procedures
(EOPs), and other information provided by PSE&G as references.

b. Observations and Findincs

Procedure DTG-NSE-030, 'Maintenance Rule Scoping," provided the direction for
determining of those structures, systems, or components (SSCs) that fell within the
guidelines of the maintenance rule. Procedure SE.MR.SA.02 'System Function
Level Maintenance Rule Scoping vs. Risk Reference,' provided the listing of SSCs
which were in the scope of the rule, along with their functions, and safety (risk)
significance. Public Service Electric & Gas Company (PSE&G) reviewed 148
systems for each of the Salem units, of which 82 SSCs for each unit were included
within the scope of the rule. Of these 82 SSCs, 48 SSCs were identified as high
risk significant SSCs.

The team reviewed additional information on scoping decisions for the following
SSCs: component cooling water, 4160 VAC, diesel generators, steam generator
feed and condensate, auxiliary feedwater, rod control, control air, safety injection,
residual heat removal, circulating water, and the auxiliary building. Additionally,
check valves in floor drains for areas that contain safety-related systems and those
valves utilized in mitigating main steam line and feedwater line break accidents were
reviewed for inclusion within the maintenance rule requirements. In several
instances, the team determined that PSE&G had made conservative decisions
regarding system scoping.

The team determined that the appropriate SSCs, including the above listed systems,
had been correctly identified as being within the scope of the maintenance rule.
These SSCs and related functions for each SSC had been appropriately scoped into
the maintenance rule program, and adequate technical justification had been
achieved for exclusion of the remaining SSCs from the scope of the maintenance
rule.
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c. Conclusions

The team concluded that PSE&G had completed a thorough scoping review of all
SSCs at the Salem units and had included the correct SSCs within the scope of the
maintenance rule program. Conservatism was exhibited in several instances by
PSE&G personnel during initial and subsequent scoping reviews.

M1.2 Safety (Risk) Determination and Risk Ranking (62706)

a. Inspection Scope

Paragraph (a)(1) of the maintenance rule requires that goals be established
commensurate with the safety significance of the SSC. Implementation of the rule,
using the guidance contained in NUMARC 93-01, requires that safety be taken into
account when setting performance criteria and monitoring under (a)(2) of the rule.
This safety consideration should be used to determine if the SSCs would be
monitored at the system, train, or plant level. The team assessed the process for
determining the safety significance of SSCs included in the scope of the
maintenance rule. The team also verified that the expert panel had properly
determined the safety significance for several SSCs.

b. Observations and Findings

An expert panel determined the safety significance of SSCs included within the
scope of the maintenance rule in accordance with Desk Top Guide'DTG-NSE-025,
"System Level Risk Ranking.' The expert panel members used information derived
from the probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) to assist in the decision making. The
plant-specific PRA importance measures were used to rank SSCs with regard to risk
significance. The expert panel used qualitative insights to determine the risk
significance of containment (level 2 PRA) SSCs.

The NUPRA software was used in the full quantification of the PRA models for
calculating SSC risk significant ranking measures. The PRA model was updated in
May 1997 to enhance modeling of the component cooling water system and plant
ventilation systems. The initiating event frequencies were updated in the PRA
models to reflect plant operating experience between 1990 and 1994. The
unavailability data was based on site specific information and was last updated in
June 1995. The failure-to-start reliability data was Bayesian updated generic data.
The failure-to-run data was generic data. A cut set truncation level of 1 E-1 0 was
used for PSA analysis to support risk ranking. The truncation level was nearly 5
orders of magnitude below the 9E-5 baseline core damage frequency (CDF).

The quantitative measures used to assess system safety significance were risk
achievement worth (RAW), Fussell-Vesely (FV) importance, and cutsets which
cumulatively contributed to 90 percent of the calculated CDF. The risk ranking
selection criteria used were consistent with the NUMARC 93-01 guidance for
maintenance rule implementation.
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The team reviewed a sample of SSCs within the scope of the rule to verify that the
expert panel had properly determined the high safety significant SSCs. The team
found that the expert panel was conservative in ranking systems as high risk
significant.

c. Conclusions

The team concluded that the level of detail in the PRA, truncation limits and quality
were appropriate to perform risk categorization in accordance with the maintenance
rule. The risk ranking methodology was consistent with industry guidance and the
bases for risk ranking decisions were documented. The risk ranking of systems was
appropriate.

M1.3 ExDert Panel

a. Inspection Scope

The team interviewed several expert panel members, reviewed expert panel meeting
minutes, and observed an expert panel meeting to verify that the conduct of the
expert panel was consistent with administrative guidelines.

b. Observations and Findings

The expert panel administrative guidance was provided in DTG-NSE-01 1, Expert
Panel. The expert panel membership included representatives from operations,
maintenance, system engineering, and the PRA group. The experience of expert
panel members was consistent with the administrative guidelines. The team
reviewed training records of expert panel members and verified that the members
had received PRA training in accordance with the administrative guidance. The
administrative procedures specified that the responsibilities of the expert panel to
include approving the SSCs within the program scope, approving the risk
significance and performance criteria for SSCs, and approving goals for SSCs that
exceed the performance criteria. The administrative procedures guidance describing
the responsibilities of the expert panel were consistent with the NUMARC 93-01
guidance. The recent expert panel meeting minutes were detailed and well
organized. The conduct of the expert panel meeting complied with the
administrative guidelines.

c. Conclusions

The team concluded that the composition and conduct of the expert panel were
consistent with the expert panel administrative guidelines. Further, the team
concluded that the expert panel had contributed in a significant way to the
satisfactory results noted in Sections M1.1, M1.2, and M1.4.
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M1.4 Goal Setting and Monitoring (a)(1) and Preventive Maintenance (a)(2) (IP 62706)

a. Inspection Scope

The team reviewed program documents in order to evaluate the process established
to set goals and monitor under (a)(1) and to verify that preventive maintenance had
been demonstrated to be effective for SSCs under (a)(2) of the maintenance rule.
The rule requires facilities to establish goals commensurate with safety and, where
practical, take into account industry operating experience, to monitor performance
of SSCs against established goals, and to take corrective action when performance
of an SSC does not meet established goals. The team also verified that appropriate
performance criteria had been set for several SSCs. The team performed detailed
programmatic reviews of the maintenance rule implementation for the following
SSCs:

Steam generator feedwater and condensate
Auxiliary feedwater
Rod control
Control air
Safety injection
Diesel generators
Residual heat removal
4160 Vac electrical
Circulating water
Auxiliary building

Each of the above systems was reviewed to verify that goals or performance criteria
had been established commensurate with safety, that industry-wide operating
experience had been considered, that appropriate monitoring and trending were
being performed, and that corrective actions had been taken when an SSC failed to
meet its goal or performance criteria or experienced a Preventable System
Functional Failure (PSFF). Goals and performance criteria for additional SSCs not
listed above were also reviewed.

b. Observations and Findings

In all cases, system managers had considered safety when establishing goals. The
methodology the staff used was based on analysis provided by the PRA engineers.
System managers then established goals commensurate with the safety
significance. These goals typically were the same as the performance criteria. For
example, a reliability goal for service water was no more than two system failures
per cycle. The team noted that this goal was adequate, as were the goals the
facility established for other SSCs.

For SSCs that did not meet goals, the team examined the corrective action process
to determine whether Salem staff responded appropriately. For example, the
turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump for each unit (13 and 23 AFW pumps)
exceeded its performance criteria. Engineers subsequently wrote a Level 2
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Condition Resolution (CR) that required the staff to perform a detailed evaluation for
the pumps' poor performance and to identify appropriate corrective actions. Finally,
the process directed that a followup verification be performed at a future date to
evaluate the effectiveness of the corrective actions. The team reviewed these
documents and similar records for six other (a)(1) systems and concluded that the
corrective action process was thorough.

For SSCs that were likely to cause loss of an intended function, the team verified
that the facility was performing appropriate trending where practical. For example,
the system manager for the station air system used existing monitoring activities to
trend the temperature and pressure of the lube oil coolers for the air compressors.
This predictive data provided him with early indication of cooler fouling that, if left
untreated, would eventually result in an automatic trip of the associated
compressor. The team concluded the system manager had integrated performance
data into the goals for the station air system.

The team reviewed the applicable performance criteria for selected SSCs to
determine if the expert panel had adequately established performance criteria under
(a)(2) of the maintenance rule. The methodology for establishing reliability and
unavailability performance criteria had been outlined in memorandums from the
Principal Engineer - Probabilistic Safety Assessment to the Maintenance Rule Project
Manager, dated May 14, 1997 and April 16, 1996, respectively. The team found
that reliability, unavailability or condition monitoring performance criteria had been
developed for all high risk significant and standby SSCs.

The team reviewed procedures to ensure that adequate guidance existed for taking
industry operating experience (IOE) into account when establishing goals. For
example, Salem staff responded to service water (SW) performance issues identified
in NRC Generic Letter (GL) 96-06 and subsequently modified SW containment
penetrations and reconfigured piping associated with the containment fan coil units.
In the reactor coolant system, the staff benefited from IOE that allowed operators to
run reactor coolant pumps for a short period at elevated vibration levels when first
running a pump following an outage. The team concluded that PSE&G utilized IOE
where practical.

The unavailability performance criteria for high risk significant SSCs and risk
significant standby SSCs were correlated to the unavailability assumptions used in
the PRA. A correlation was developed using the unavailability assumptions in the
PRA in conjunction with the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) PSA
Applications Guide to establish the individual unavailability performance criteria.
The high risk and standby SCCs were assigned a maximum unavailability of 3% and
5% respectively. The PRA engineers performed sensitivity analyses to evaluate the
cumulative risk impact of setting the unavailability criteria equal to the unavailability
performance criteria for all the risk significance and standby SSCs. The sensitivity
analyses results showed a small increase in CDF.
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The reliability performance criteria for high risk significant SSCs and risk significant
standby SSCs were correlated to the reliability assumptions used in the PSA. The
performance criteria were based on the expected number of failures at a 95%
confidence level for a 18 month cycle. When the calculated expected number of
failures during an 18 month interval was zero, the performance criteria was set
equal to 1 failure to account for random failures.

c. Conclusions

The team noted that Salem staff had established appropriate goals commensurate
with safety and, where practical, had utilized industry operating experience.
Engineers adequately monitored the performance of SSCs against established goals,
typically through existing programs. The staff also used a comprehensive corrective
action process to address performance of SSCs that failed to meet established
goals. Based on these attributes, the team concluded that the Salem staff had
effectively implemented goal setting and monitoring as required by paragraph (a)(1)
of the rule and had established appropriate performance criteria for (a)(2) systems.

M1.5 Periodic Evaluations(a)(3) and Plant Safety Assessments Before Taking Eguinment
Out of Service

a. Inspection ScoDe

Paragraph (a)(3) of the maintenance rule states that the total impact on plant safety
should be taken into account before taking equipment out of service for monitoring
or preventive maintenance. The rule also requires that periodic evaluations be
performed and adjustments be made where necessary to assure that the objective
of preventing failures through the performance of preventive maintenance is
appropriately balanced against the objective of minimizing unavailability due to
monitoring or preventive maintenance.

b. Observations and Findings

The team reviewed PSE&G's procedures for the control and implementation of on-
line maintenance, as related to the maintenance rule. The review included the
safety assessment methodology used to evaluate the risk of taking equipment out
of service during power operation and shutdown conditions. The team interviewed
several licensed operators to assess their knowledge of and responsibilities for
maintenance rule activities.

Examples were noted in which system engineers and station managers were kept
apprised of SSC trends, including MR Effectiveness Index trends and Performance
Indicator trends, which were part of the Maintenance Rule Baseline Quarterly
Report. These baseline trends are planned to be used in future evaluations in
determining relative changes to the performance of station maintenance in an
ongoing effort to balance reliability vs unavailability. A presentation of this
quarterly report was made to SORC during this inspection.
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The team reviewed PSE&G's methods of on-line maintenance risk assessment for
Modes 1 and 2. These methods included a 12 Week On-Line Maintenance
Schedule, a 2 X 2 Risk Matrix, and an LCO Maintenance Plan. The 12 Week
On-Line Maintenance Schedule was developed by the work week managers in
conjunction with the PRA group. The work week managers provide a proposed
schedule to the PRA group; the PRA group then selects the highest risk contributors
and assesses their overall risk. The PRA group returns to the work week manager a
color-coded weekly calendar of maintenance. PSE&G defines the green condition as
less than 5.OE-05 CDF, the yellow condition as greater than or equal to 5.OE-05
CDF but less than 1.OE-04 CDFi and the red condition as greater than or equal to
1.OE-04 CDF. (The green condition implies low risk significant, the yellow condition
implies medium risk significant, and the red condition implies high risk significant for
the entire week). Risk significant evolutions are shown on the schedule in the
appropriate weekly slot; however, lower risk significant evolutions are not shown on
the schedule. Also, the 12 Week On-Line Maintenance Schedule risk assessment is
preformed each week as opposed to continuously, hourly or daily.

PSE&G created a plant-specific risk matrix applicable to operating Modes 1 and 2
that provides an index of plant safety when one or more safety significant
components are removed from service for maintenance. The risk matrix is a color-
coded graphical representation of 51 various system or component outage
combinations and their corresponding instantaneous risk. The color-coding system
is the same as for the 12 Week On-Line Maintenance Schedule with the exception
of a "black" condition that represent a short term TS restriction.

The assessment relies on the calculation of the increase in core damage frequency
when one or more plant components become unavailable and unable to perform
their normal function. If a component does not contribute to plant safety, i.e., there
is no increase in CDF when the component is removed from service, then PSE&G
ignores such a component from the point of view of the risk matrix. Components
which cause an excessive increase in CDF are identified but not included in the risk
matrix. The risk matrix was constructed by calculating the increase in CDF
following the removal of one or more risk-significant components and then plotting
the results on a two dimensional grid. The intersections formed by this process
represent the increase in risk for those components when the intersections are
properly identified. For the risk matrix calculations a cutoff value of 1.OE-08 for
cutsets was used. It was determined through comparative calculations that this
cutoff value introduces an error of approximately 15%. All risk matrix calculations
used a modified database in which all test and maintenance basic events were set
to zero, except for the component or subsystem being investigated. This means
that all other components and subsystems are assumed to be in service and subject
only to normal random failure. The team noted that the cumulative effect of several
simultaneous low safety significant system outages, alone or in combination with
high safety significant system or component outages, could result in a plant
configuration with less than adequate safety margin. This is a nonconservative
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assumption. However, the PRA group is on call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to
assess risk when three or more high risk components are out of service. Senior
licensed operators had been informed during training that they should contact the
PRA group any time additional equipment that was not scheduled in the current
analyzed work week.

The team determined, from discussions with senior licensed operators, that the
usage of the risk matrix was not well understood by operations personnel. Also,
formal procedural guidance had not been developed for operations personnel on the
use of the risk matrix. PSE&G stated that they were aware that additional guidance
and training were warranted involving the use of the risk matrix. For that reason,
no LCO maintenance would be scheduled during the first cycle of the 12 week
schedule. Formal procedural guidance would be developed and scheduled for
implementation by November 1, 1997. In the interim, guidance has been placed in
the Night Order Book to reinforce the use of the risk matrix and the PRA support of
risk assessment. PSE&G also stated that additional formalized training regarding
risk matrix usage would be developed, scheduled and conducted during upcoming
requalification training.

The team reviewed the process used to manage risk during preplanned limiting
conditions for operation (LCOs). The LCO Maintenance Plan was used in the
applicable modes of operations. The plan contains the scope of work, justification,
contingency and compensatory measures, and risk assessment. The justification
section allows the facility to balance reliability and unavailability for out of service
equipment. The contingency plan includes a prepared work order if a problem
occurs. This work order may entail the replacement of one component with a spare
component which has been previously tested. The PRA group performs a risk
assessment. The PRA group may recommend that the maintenance evolution be
considered a red, yellow, or green condition. When a condition is considered "Red"
or yellow, the PRA group requests that measures are taken to avoid challenging
other related equipment.

The team reviewed the process used to manage risk during shutdown conditions.
Procedure SC.SA-AP.ZZ-055(Q), "Contingency Planning Worksheet", was used for
plant configuration control in Modes 3, 4, and 5. The contingency plan makes a
risk assessment for a planned outage of an SSC. The contingency plan contains
actions to minimize the time spent in this condition. Provisions are made for
alternate equipment and actions to assure availability of functions. Each alternate is
qualitatively ranked according to flexibility to implement. The outage risk
assessment and management (ORAM) computer software program also provides
risk assessment.
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c. Conclusions

System engineers appeared to be very conscious of the need to balance reliability
versus unavailability. Facility management also has emphasized the importance of
balancing reliability and unavailability. The use of the risk matrix during reactor
operations was not well understood by operations personnel who would be applying
it, nor has it been integrated into the daily risk assessment process. NRC review of
PSE&G's resolution of this concern related to risk assessment during reactor
operations represents an open item. (IFI 50-272 & 50-311/97-81-01)

M2 Engineering Support of Facilities and Equipment

M2.1 Review of Final Safety Analysis ReDort (FSAR) Commitments

A recent discovery of a licensee operating its facility in a manner contrary to the
FSAR description highlighted the need for a special focussed review that compares
plant practices, procedures, and parameters to the FSAR descriptions. While
performing the inspection discussed in this report, the team reviewed selected
portions of the FSAR and verified that it was consistent with the observed plant
practices, procedures and parameters.

M3 Staff Knowledge and Performance

a. Inspection ScoDe

The team interviewed engineers, managers, and licensed operators to assess their
understanding of the maintenance rule and associated responsibilities.

b. Observations and Findings

The system engineers interviewed were knowledgeable of the maintenance rule
requirements and the impact on their systems. In a number of instances, backup
engineers were interviewed and they too were knowledgeable of the maintenance
rule and their secondary system responsibilities. System engineers and managers
had a clear understanding of the objectives of the maintenance rule and indicated to
the team that there would be no hesitation on their part to place a SSC in (a)(1)
should SSC performance warrant reclassification.

The licensed operators displayed a general overall understanding of the maintenance
rule; however, as noted above, some weak understanding existed regarding the risk
matrix used during plant power operations.

c. Conclusions

System engineers, managers, and licensed operators appeared to be knowledgeable
of the maintenance rule and its associated requirements.
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M7 Quality Assurance (QA) in Maintenance Activities

M7.1 Self-Assessments of the Maintenance Rule Pro-ram

a. Inspection Scone

The team reviewed assessments which were conducted by PSE&G personnel to
determine if the maintenance rule had been properly implemented.

b. Observations and Findings

The team reviewed the station-wide self assessment of the maintenance rule
program implementation and determined that the assessment was generally in-depth
and provided appropriate feedback for maintenance rule program improvements.
Also reviewed was a surveillance, which dealt with the integrity of the data and
databases within the confines of the acquisition, analysis and storage processes of
the maintenance rule. This surveillance, 97-030, 'Assessment of MRule Data
Acquisition and Processing,' was detailed and resulted in several findings, each of
which resulted in the generation of an Action Request (AR).

c. Conclusions

The self-assessment performed of the Salem maintenance rule program was very
detailed and thorough. The team noted that significant progress had been made in
correcting previously identified audit findings. When the team questioned whether a
follow-up audit of the program would be made once all previously identified audits
findings had been corrected and completed, the team was informed that an audit
review was tentatively scheduled for early 1998.

M8 Review of Previous Issues at Hope Creek

M8.1 (Closed) Violation 50-354/97-80-01. Violation 50-354/97-81-01: Failure to include
several systems, structures and components (SSCs) within the scope of the
maintenance rule at Hope Creek.

The team reviewed the corrective actions that were completed and the plan and
schedule to address each of the remaining maintenance rule related actions
contained in Performance Improvement Request (PIR) 970128076. These actions,
which included a total rescoping effort, and related schedule addressed the
violation, its cause and appropriate corrective actions to address the violation.
During this inspection, no similar or additional problems were identified at either
Hope Creek or Salem. PIR 970128066 had previously been issued and processed
to address this issue at Salem.
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M8.2 (Closed) Unresolved Item (URI) 50-354/97-80-02, NCV 50-354/97-81-02:
Adequacy of operational procedure for the bypassed and inoperable status
indication system (BISIS).

Based on the previous absence of a procedure and its minor safety significance (the
BISIS provides status indications on systems with detailed operation guidance.), the
team concluded that this unresolved item represented a non-cited violation. The
team verified the corrective actions that were completed and PSE&G's plan and
schedule to address each of the remaining procedure development actions contained
in PIR 970227208. These actions and related schedule addressed the non-cited
violation, its cause and provide appropriate corrective action to address the issue.

M8.3 (Closed) URI 50-354/97-80-03: Review bases for determination of low safety
significance for several SSCs.

PSE&G performed a PRA input to risk determination as part of PiR 960416197 and
reviewed the results of this input as part of the discussion of in-scope systems that
took place during the July 28, 1997 Hope Creek Expert Panel Risk Ranking
Workshop. The team verified the corrective actions, which included a total risk
reranking effort, that were completed and the plan and schedule to address each of
the remaining risk ranking attributes contained in PIR 970128076. No similar
problems were identified at Hope Creek or Salem during this inspection. PIR
970128066 had previously been issued and processed to address this issue at
Salem.

M8.4 (Closed) Violation 50-354/97-80-04: Failure to establish acceptable performance
criteria for several high safety significant and standby SSCs.

The team verified the corrective actions, which included re-establishing new goals
and performance criteria, that were completed and the plan and schedule to address
each of the remaining maintenance rule related actions contained in PIR
970128076. These actions and related schedule addressed the violation, its cause
and appropriate corrective actions to address the violation. No similar problems
have been identified at Hope Creek or Salem. PIR 970128066 was issued and
processed to address this issue at Salem.

08.5 (Closed) InsDector Follow-Ur Item (IFI) 50-354/97-80-05: Review the process for
placing structures in (a)(1).

PSE&G determined that additional instructions were warranted for placing structures
in (a)(1) and issued a new procedure SH.RA-AP.ZZ-01 17(Z)-Rev. 0, "Conditioning
Monitoring of Structures." The team reviewed this procedure and determined that it
was an acceptable method for placing structures into (a)(1) prior to a structure's
failure and followed the guidance contained in Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.160 Rev. 2.
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M8.6 QOen) IFI 50-354/97-80-06: Review the process for risk assessments when taking
equipment out of service in Mode 2.

PSE&G took the position that plant administrative controls ensured that all Mode 2
required equipment is operable and all required testing to enter Mode 2 is complete.
In addition, PSE&G indicated that typically, no planned maintenance is scheduled for
Mode 2 and that this ensures the operations department stays focused on low
power testing activities and reactivity control. The team interviewed several senior
reactor operators (SROs) to ensure that the expectations revealed to the team by
the PSA group were actually being accomplished by the operating shifts. Several
items of inconsistency existed or there was some question of how to ensure
appropriate controls were in place to: (1) ensure the latest matrix was being used
by each operating shift, (2) handle this matrix as an operator aide after this was
indicated to the team during the interviews, (3) ensure the operating crew knew
what on-line maintenance process is to be used for all modes of operations, and (4)
control this process by a procedure. This item remains open and will be reviewed in
future inspections.

M8.7 (Closed) URI 50-354/97-80-07: Review the assessment of operating the 250 VDC
battery system at a higher voltage than specified in the FSAR.

PSE&G issued PIR 970226342, an UFSAR change notice (i.e., 97-054) and a 10
CFR 50.59 safety evaluation (i.e., H97-061) to address this issue and institute
appropriate corrective action. Appropriate changes to the UFSAR were issued, this
was not an unreviewed safety question, and no physical plant/system/component
changes or design function were involved. Also, PSE&G has an ongoing design
bases reconstitution program, which includes a Hope Creek FSAR review, but it had
not evaluated this area. Based on the acceptability of the existing operating
procedures and the system's acceptable design when evaluated, the inconsistency
in the FSAR represented a minor violation, which will not be cited.

M8.8 (ODen) IFI 50-354/97-80-08: Review completed action by PSE&G to upgrade their
maintenance rule program.

PSE&G developed and implemented a maintenance rule corrective
action/enhancement plan which included self assessment, corrective actions and
program enhancements. Part of the plan includes a Level 1 portion which
encompasses the following tasks: self assessment, program issue identification,
SSC performance reporting, and a detailed review for each of the Salem and Hope
Creek aspects to include a scoping review, risk ranking, validation and verification
(V&V) of FSAR scope, performance criteria review, development of new trends,
historical data review, and (a)(1)/(a)(2) reviews. The team reviewed portions of this
activity and determined that effective corrective actions have been implemented and
satisfactory addressed the violation identified during the Hope Creek MRBI. PSE&G
currently had scheduled a final validation of the corrective action plan which was
scheduled for November 22, 1997. This item remains open and will be reviewed
during future inspections.
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V. MANAGEMENT MEETINGS

XI. Exit Meeting Summary

The team discussed the progress of the inspection with PSE&G representatives on a daily
basis and presented the inspection results to members of management at the conclusion of
the inspection on August 29, 1997.

The team asked whether any materials examined during the inspection should be
considered proprietary. PSE&G indicated that none of the information provided to the team
was considered proprietary.

PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED

Public Service Electric & Gas

C. Bakken, Acting Salem Manager of Operations
D. Boyle, Maintenance Staff Supervisor
M. Conroy, Maintenance Rule Program Manager
A. Fakar, Manager, Maintenance Program
E. Simpson, Sr. Vice President, Nuclear Engineering
D. Strong, Supervisor Component/Performance Monitoring
L. Storz, Sr. VP, Nuclear Operations

LIST OF INSPECTION PROCEDURES USED

IP 62706 Maintenance Rule

LIST OF ACRONYMS USED

ADS Automatic Depressurization System
CDF Core Damage Frequency
CFR Code of Federal Regulation
CST Condensate Storage Tank
FSAR Final Safety Analysis Report
HPCI High Pressure Coolant Injection
HVAC Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning
IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
MRBI Maintenance Rule Baseline Inspection
NUMARC Nuclear Management and Resources Council
PSA Probabilistic Safety Assessment
PSE&G Public Service Electric & Gas Company
PSFF Preventable System Function Failure
SSCs Structures, Systems and Components
UFSAR Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
VDC Volts Direct Current
V&V Validation and Verification


